Kingsdown School
Easter Activities

Kingsdown Easter Bake Off – with a difference!
Make at home and send in photos of your creation.
Lets have some fun ☺
Design & Make an Amazing Easter Cake
Any flavour, any design, anything goes as long as it links to Easter in some way.
Be creative.
Get all the family to help.
To Enter:
• Send in 3 photos with your name, tutor group and year.
• Photo 1 must contain a picture of the final cake, you and anyone else in your family
who helped you make it. Anyone can help you of any age.
• Photo 2 of just the final cake.
• Photo 3 of the cake cut open to show the inside.
Deadline for entries – Friday 17th April 2020
Entries to be sent to – Mrs Sedgwick – asedgwick@kingsdownschool.co.uk
Judges - Mrs Leigh Bennett and SLT.

Subject: Religious Studies
KS:3&4

RS Emoji Quiz for ALL students – check Show My Homework

Easter Emoji Challenge

Can you recreate the Easter story (Jesus death, resurrection and ascension)
through using only Emojis?
Entries can be drawn by hand (and photographed), completed online or be
a screenshot of a phone. Send them into Mrs Simmons-Gumm
ksimmons@kingsdownschool.co.uk with the subject
‘Emoji Challenge’ and the best 5 will win a prize!

Subject: Art
KS: 3

Decorating Eggs For Easter

1.Boil the eggs. Hard boil the eggs for
fifteen minutes. ...
2.Use paint. Acrylic paint is ideal
for eggs because it covers them well
and sticks nicely. ... You can even use
nail polish, glue and glitter, food
colouring etc.
3.Paint one half of the egg at a time.
You can paint any design you want. ...
4.Create a sponged effect. ...
5.Allow the eggs to dry.

Try a creative idea from the link below
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GEAztIKhIjQ

Take a photo of your creative achievements
Email them to your art teacher

aslade@kingsdownschool.co.uk
cheeley@kingsdownschool.co.uk

Subject: Computer Science
KS3: Hour of Code: Dance Party
Code a Dance Party to share with your family.
Featuring Katy Perry, Shawn Mendes, Lil Nas X, Panic! At The Disco, Jonas Brothers, and many more!
1. Click on the link to start your Dance Party Tutorial. Watch the videos and follow the instructions to make your very own dance party (use
the hint if you need a helping hand).
https://studio.code.org/s/dance-2019/stage/1/puzzle/1

Subject: Computer Science and imedia
KS4: Create your own Sports Game

https://code.org/athletes

Subject: English
Y9/10: We are living through a unique period of time that the world has not
seen before. Therefore it’s the perfect opportunity to invent something
new and advertise it!
You can create anything you want and then brand it, market it and create
an advert to submit to our competition!
- Design your own game
- New piece of sports equipment
- An item of clothing to wear at home
- Gadgets to keep your house clean
- A new piece of technology to stay in touch with friends/family
The list is endless!
Draw and build your design and either write or film an advert to sell it.
You must use IHADAFOREST and SOSMAPS to get people’s attention!
There will be a prize for the best invention and a prize for the best advert!

Subject: English
Y7/8: We are living through a unique period of time, and everyone is wishing they
could get outside and explore more. So it’s the perfect time to stretch your
imagination: by designing your own island! Maybe somewhere we could all go on
holiday to when this is all over?
Think about:
- Where in world (or universe) your island would be – tropical and exotic? Or
snowy and peaceful?
- What your island would look like – shape? Landscape? Environment? Plants?
- How much civilisation you want on your island – whole cities or just ten houses?
- What kind of food and drink there’ll be: is there an orchard of Big Mac trees? Or
is everyone’s diet purely plant-based?
- What about animals? Technology? Things to do? Who else lives there?
- Are there any rules on your island? E.g. everyone has to do a TikTok dance
perfectly to be allowed to visit?!
Remember you can make up new ideas – yours is a newly discovered island!
You could describe your island in writing, design an advertising poster for tourists,
draw your island, film a video where you tell us about your island, or film an
advert…there’ll be prizes for the most creative ideas and best work.

Subject: DT - Food
KS: 3 & 4

Kitchen Gadgets you don’t really need!

Design your own Kitchen gadget that no one really needs,
but everyone will find fun to use.
Draw and label it.
Write a script to encourage someone to buy it – think shopping channel?

Subject: Food
KS: 3 & 4

Subject: Health & Social Care
KS: 3 & 4

Subject: Classical Civilisation
KS4 : Visit to the Acropolis Museum
Why not take a virtual visit to the Acropolis Museum?
Follow the link and click on the man icon on the right of the screen
this will take you to a room where you can explore the sculpture from
the Parthenon.
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/acropolis-museum
How many sculptures can you identify?
How effective has the sculptor been?
If you would like create a collage of images of the
sculpture from the Parthenon and label them.

Subject: History
KS4 : Virtual visit to the Imperial War Museum
Follow the links and explore the online exhibits housed in the Imperial War Museum.
Choose one you find most interesting
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/imperial-war-museums
Create a poster for a competition about an exhibit or artefact that stood out to you.
Include some or all of the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

What made this object/collection stand out for you?
What have your learnt from it?
What is this object/collection and what was it used for?
Who might have owned or used this object?
What does this object/collection tell you about war?
Why are historians interested in this object?

Mr Finney and Mrs Strett will judge the
best entries for each class and we will
organise a prize when we are back in
school.
To enter you need to send a photo of
your poster or the poster itself to Mrs
Strett's email

Ideas which show you have done additional research can enhance your work and will be
looked on favourably when judging

Subject: History
KS3 : Virtual visit to British Library to find out the history behind Harry
Potter
Follow the links and explore the online exhibits housed in the British Library. Choose one
area you find most interesting
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/the-british-library
Create a poster for a competition explaining the history behind the stories of Harry
Potter
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Choose 3 objects or books that stand out to you
Explain what have your learnt from each.
Explain what this object/book is and what was it used for?
Explain who might have owned or used this object or book?
Explain what this object/book tells you about Harry Potter?
Why are historians interested in this object?

Mr Finney and Mrs Strett will
judge the best entries for each
year group and we will
organise a prize when we are
back in school.
To enter you need to send a
photo of your poster or the
poster itself to Mrs Strett's
email

Subject: French and Spanish
KS3:
Easter is a big deal in France and Spain as lots of people are Catholic.
There are (usually) carnivals and street processions.
As well as the obvious religious side of Easter, chocolate is very important
too!
In the UK, we love chocolate and you can see in most supermarkets, rows
and rows of eggs.
However, in France and Spain, they go bigger.
I have seen rabbits, chicks, fish, bells and even a cathedral in dedicated
chocolate shops.
Your task is to research the craziest Easter chocolate creation.
If you can, save the image. If not, make sure you tell everyone what you
have seen!
Share the choco-love!

Subject: French and Spanish
KS4:
Easter is a big deal in France and Spain as lots of people are Catholic.
There are (usually) carnivals and street processions.
As well as the obvious religious side of Easter, chocolate is very important
too!
In the UK, we love chocolate and you can see in most supermarkets, rows
and rows of eggs.
However, in France and Spain, they go bigger.
I have seen rabbits, chicks, fish, bells and even a cathedral in dedicated
chocolate shops.
Your task is to research the craziest Easter chocolate creation.
If you can, save the image. If not, make sure you tell everyone what you
have seen!
Share the choco-love!
Then, as a challenge, can you describe it in French/Spanish? You may need
www.wordreference.com to help. Remember to use sophisticated
opinions and a variety of connectives and adjectives.

Subject: Science
Year 7, 8 and 9
Hello Y7, 8 and 9
Below is a link to a site showing you 50 fun science type experiments you can do at home (using materials that you
would normally find in your home). They are real science experiments you can investigate and explore with your
family.
Have fun doing these - there is also lots of other stuff on these sites to look at.
Send me a comment on here if there is any feedback you'd like to give, or to tell me about anything exciting you
have learned. If you would like to share any other websites or activities with the rest of the class - let me know and
we can all enjoy hearing about these.
Most importantly of all, stay safe and look after yourselves.
Mr Hamilton & Mr Radcliffe

http://www.anturus.org/experiment/?fwp_experiment=ks3

KS4-Year 10
Subject : Science

Hello Year 10 - I hope you are all staying well, safe and finding a routine that works for you and
your family.
To break up your day, here are some fun science activities that you can try at home, using
household materials:
http://www.anturus.org/experiment/?fwp_experiment=ks3
You can also have a go at the Easter science quiz attached -answers are also included.
If you wish to do some in-depth science, why not look at the following websites:
https://www.zooniverse.org/projects/mrniaboc/bash-the-bug/classify -here you help scientists
by checking microbe plates to make sure the experts haven't missed any diseased plates!!
https://www.nhm.ac.uk/discover.html -explore parts of the natural history museum in London,
ranging from the oceans to human evolution and don't forget dinosaurs!
Please send me a message on here if you have any feedback, and I'd love to hear from you if
you discover anything interesting that you'd like to share. I would like a comment back ideally
from every-one before the due date.
Most importantly, take care of yourselves!

Subject: Music
KS3: BBC Ten Pieces.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/ten-pieces/intro-films-and-orchestral-films/zv2gqp3

Choose at least three of the pieces listed and for each one watch the
first video which will explain it. You can then watch the whole piece
on the second video.
Now get creative! For one of the pieces you have listened to create a
piece of artwork / poem / story or choreograph a dance inspired by
the music. You could perhaps imagine that this music is the
background music for a film and you could create a story board for
that film scene! There are other ideas at this link here:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/ten-pieces/masterclasses-and-more-resources/znbpgwx

Subject: Music
KS4: The Garage Band App is great for creating music. Why not try to
compose a song about self-isolation and social distancing?
This YouTube video gives you and introduction.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3-LsQdDNUPY
You might want to take the opportunity to watch a full musical. These
two have relevance to the GCSE Syllabus but are also entertaining.
West Side Story
https://www.operaonvideo.com/west-side-story-movie-1961/
Little Shop of Horrors
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CUMNY2lsOKU
Andrew Lloyd Webber Musicals will also be available for a short period
on YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N6XjXfQmZ4Q

Subject: Mathematics
Y7 – Y10
A Harry Potter themed project where you can tackle Mathematical
problems at a variety of levels.
There is a booklet (does not need printing) that you can write
solutions out to and will support you progressing through the 4
activities.
These challenges can be split into 2 activities a week so you can tackle
the problem solving tasks throughout your Easter Break.
Solutions are available on the resources to support progress.

Good luck and join in the fun of Mathematics problem solving.

Subject: Drama
KS4
(Optional Easter Work, if you are at a loose end.)
On You Tube a group of actors have got together on Zoom to act out
every single Shakespeare play, in the order he wrote them. Find these
on You Tube under The Show Must Go Online.
If you can get a group of you together on line, see if you can re-create
some famous movie scenes over the Easter break or even try some
Shakespeare, if you are brave enough.
Let me know how you get on, perhaps send some screen shots to
slawson@kingsdownschool.co.uk

Subject: Drama
KS3

Subject: Drama KS3

Subject: Geography
KS: 3
1.

Parents Vs Children Quiz – On SMHW

2.

Online geography games

https://world-geography-games.com/world.html
http://www.sheppardsoftware.com/Geography.htm

Subject: Geography
KS: 4
1.

Parents Vs Children quiz – On SMHW

2. Online geography games:
http://gr8ctz.com/
https://world-geography-games.com/world.html
http://www.sheppardsoftware.com/Geography.htm

Subject: PE
KS: 3 and 4
Monday to Friday
Joe Wicks PE lesson on ‘youtube’– 9am with the whole family
Alternatively watch him at a time that suits you and your family.

Subject: Business Studies
KS: 4
Eggzzztravaganza Easter Project

Introduction - This task looks at the Easter egg industry and ask you
to come up with a creative way for Egg manufacturers to reuse the
egg shaped moulds.
It covers a range of theory including Competition, market mapping, market research and design.
Prizes awarded to the most creative design

Market research Activity - Using the Internet find 6
examples of Easter eggs currently on the market.
Include their size, price (average) and manufacturer

Market map for supermarket Easter eggs - https://www.inyourarea.co.uk/news/10-best-supermarket-eastereggs-of-2019/
Look at the article and plot the easter
eggs on the market map. I have
completed the first one for you.

Complex design/
look (Aesthetics)

1. Fruit and Nut Milk
Chocolate Lattice Egg
Marks & Spencer - £12

Low
Price

High
Price

Simple design/
look (Aesthetics)

Secondary
research Yougov
https://yougov.co.uk/topics/food/surveyresults/daily/2019/09/25/9939e/3

Here is a YouGov poll about
luxurious chocolate.

The data indicates that
customer are price sensitive
when it comes to chocolate.
Once the price gets up to £4
the number of customers
willing to pay for a luxurious
version of their favourite
chocolate bar drops
dramatically from 25% to 8%.

Secondary
research Yougov
https://yougov.co.uk/topics/food/surveyresults/daily/2019/09/25/9939e/3

Here is a YouGov poll about
luxurious chocolate.

Analysing the market
segments further and
looking at Gender we can
see that females are more
likely to spend more money
on their luxurious chocolate.

Design challenge
Behind the scenes at the Cadbury Easter
Egg factory in Bournville
1.

Watch the video about how Easter eggs are manufactured.

2. This challenge has 3 parts, you are to create a chocolate product for Cadburys that does the
following
●
Uses the Easter egg mould so that it can be sold all year round.
●
Targets the female market segment as data shows they are more likely to spend more
money on chocolate
●
Price the product according to the YouGov data but still allowing Cadburys to demonstrate
this is a quality product (so it can’t be too cheap)
3. If you can, draw the design and take a photo to upload onto this presentation. If you can’t be as
descriptive as possible about the ‘egg’ shaped chocolate and how it will be popular with
customers all year round.

